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SG reaches out with toll-free number
registrar's office, and agreed to split the cost of the
end of his term.
Laing saw a memo addressed to Vice calls. The registrar's office now has 28 phone lines for
President John Bolte ofAdministration registration.
Student government and adminiand Finance from Bill Morris, director
The cost of the toll free service is based on the
of Administrative Services, describing number of long-distance calls made to the '800'
stration officials have set up a toll-free
the idea and estimating the costs. number. Student government used their Macintosh
phone registration service for UCF students.
Laing, who had registered long-dis- computing lab to go through registration lists and
tance last year, brought the concept up pull out the names and addresses of the 7,000+
The service will begin Aug. 2, and will
again.
students who live outside the local phone district but
be available to Florida residents who
"I knew from personal experience within Florida.
live outside the local phone area for
Laing and Schmidt hope the project will be taken
UCF.
the idea was a good one," Laing said.
Student government Chief of Staff
After getting new estimates for the over by the administration after this fall.
"A lot of times student government will take on a
Jeff Laing, one of the developers of the
costs, Laing and student body PresiJeff Laing
dent Fred Schmidt approached Bolte pilot program," Laing said, "and if it's successful, the
project, said the idea had originally
taken shape under former student body President with the idea. Bolte agreed to have UCF pay the ' administration will take it up. That's what I'm shootDenver Stutler, but the project ''kind of stalled" at the installation costs for four new telephone lines to the ing for."
by Eric Dentel

MANAGING EDITOR

SG cooks up a
bill to buy UCF
students a·grill
equipment such as weight machines.
The Senate also voted to
The Student Senate passed spend $880 to install and
their budget stipulations and maintain three new student
project allocation breakdown courtesy phones and $261 to
for the 1989-90 Activity and buy a portable gas grill and
Service fee budget Sunday accessories.
night, more than two weeks
President Pro Tempore Lisa
after the budget went into ef- Thieler, who introduced the
fect.
bill to purchase the phones
Senator David
while still a senaMann, chairman
tor, said they
of the Organizawould be "very
tions and Fibeneficial to stunance Commitdents."
The
tee, said the
phones will be
budget stipulalocated near the
tions, which inrehearsal ha11, in
clude the linethe commons
i tern breakdown
and in the pool
for much of the
area.
budget, were deInstallation of
layed because he
the phones will
had trouble getcost $300. The
Lisa Thieler
ting necessary
other $580 will
information from former OAF go to cover maintenance costs
Chairman Dan Pe11etier.
for nine months.
The largest single area exThe custodial staff of the
penditure among those shown Student Center has agreed to
by the breakdown, $124,323, is maintain and supervise the
for Student Government sala- rental of the grill.
ries. These salaries include
The gas grill bill passed afthose for employees of the ter being amended by Sen.
Kiosk, SG computer lab and Fernando Santos. Santos'
reception desk as we11 as SG amendment deleted lines 19
officers and others.
and 20 of the bill, which read:
The budget allocations also "Enacted, That Sen. Fernando ·
include $10,000 for marching Santos must have adult superband uniforms and equip- vision when using the gas
ment, $27,900 for SG capital gri11." Santos said he was conoutlays such as furniture and fident he could successfully
the SG PC lab, and $13,650 to
Recreational Services for
SEE SENATE PAGE 3

the network means people can listen to UCF
games within 65 miles of Orlando.
Anthony, who has a sports talk show on
After dropping University of Miami football Sunday evenings on WDBO, will serve as playgames from its lineup, WDBO will broadcast by-play announcer for UCF football broadcasts. Two years ago, Anthony provided playUCF football this year.
According to John Anthony, dfrector of by-play for UCF football games on WHOO. He
broadcasting for UCF, WDBO was in an option worked with color commentator and former
year with the University ofMiami but chose not UCF coach Don Jonas and Manny Messeguer,
who provided on-the-field coverage.
to renew the contract.
"They know [UCF's] program," he said. "It's
Anthony will rejoin Jonas and Messeguer
a nice time to get on board with UCF. They can this season on WDBO.
Earl Harvey, program director at WHOO,
see UCF will be up with the big boys soon."
A network ofradio stations to broadcast UCF said the station would have liked to remain as
football games is being formed. Stations in New carrier of the Knight's football games, but UCF
Smyrna, Daytona Beach, Lakeland and Cocoa chose not to let WHOO broadcast this season's
Beach will carry the Knights, with WDBO act- games. Harvey said the decision to switch to
ing as flagship for the network. The forming of
SEE FOOTBALL PAGE 3
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• Superboy takes a flying
leap over to Universal Studios. Plus, Boy George,
Moev, and Book of Lav~
exhibit true talent with
funky 12" remixes of their
best dance tunes.

• This week's editorial
focuses on an upcoming
student Senate bill that
could affect every UCF
student. Plus, a return
appearance by ALT-MAN
in Campus Lite!
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BLOCKED BLOCK
Yes, Libra Drive from Gemini Blvd. to the Central Florida Research Park remains under construction. Campus engineers hope to have the new bicycle/jogging paths completed by Aug. 4.

Knights beat out 'Canes
for radio station airtime
by Bill Foxworthy
SPORTS EDITOR
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Summer Hours

Monday-Thursday: 9am-7pm
Saturday: 10am-2pm

~

Movie Tickets

Attraction Tickets

GENERAL CINEMA

Busch Gardens

Fashion Square
Altamonte Mall
Parkwood Plaza
Seminole Plaza
Colonial Promenade
UNITED ARTIST
Lake.Howell
Republic Square
Florida Mall
AMC THEATRES
Fashion Village 8
Lnterstate 6

WetN'Wild

Sea World
Magic Kingdom
EPCOT
MGM Studios
Boardwalk & Baseball
Ticket Masters

· Also
Weekend Student Services

Sun: 2p~-5pm
(S.E.P.S.) student Escort Patrol Services
Sun-Thurs: 10pm~~2 Midnight

For More Information
Coll: 275-2060

Plus
Lost&Found

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE
Take Advantage of an Opportunity

I
®

Paying for college is not an easy task. Even if you have student loan or your parents
are helping out, it is always nice to have some money in your bank account for spending or saving.
These days finding a job can be such a hassle. Who has time to deal with minimum wages, uncertain hours that change
all the time, having to work what seems like every weekend and working so many hours to make money, that your grades
suffer. There is a better way!
UPS has long been recognized as a leader in the small package delivery business. We pay top wages that include benefits •·
such as paid vacations and holidays. These benefits are comparable to benefits that
some full-time jobs offer. Besides the pay, UPS offers considerab,Y more. The steady, •
consistent hours give stability to your schedule. The work shift that you select will
allow you to plan the courses you need without having to work weekends, so your
· social life stays intact.
UPS offers a physical job that in fact gives you a work-out while you work. As a student,
· time is very valuable and it's important to maximize your efforts and time.

It

What better job could suit your needs? Earn excellent wages with benefits to match,
get in shape, and work hours that allow you to fulfill your career goals in school.
• UPS works through the UCF
• Work shifts. Placement office In accepting
4:30 A.M.
applications for part time
5:30 P.M.
loaders and unloaders.
10:30 P.M.
• Excellent pay • more than
• For an Interview appointment,
DOUBLE MINIMUM WAGE
sign up In the Career Resource
• Paid vacations and holidays.
Center (Admln.124)
UPS is an Equal Opportunity Employer
,
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The Central Florida .

Don't be done in

theater department $8000 in resolution, introduceLo.
SG funds and provide free ad- Tom Joseph, states ..
FROM PAGE 1
mission for students to theater Senate's support of the
productions this fall and next cancelled student parking fee
operate the grill on his own, if spring. The bill
waiver program.
necessary. Before the amend.:. was tabled for
Another resoment passed, Sen. Lisa another week of
1u ti on, introSchmidt offered to be the 24- consideration by
duced by Sen.
year-old Santos' adult supervi- the Organization
Schmidt, may
and
Finance
sor. Schmidt is 26.
receive Senate
Student body President committee, and
attention next
Fred Schmidt, a supporter of could be amendweek.
the grill purchase, had some ed or killed in the
Schmidt's
concerns about potential SG or committee before
resolution is a
UCF liability in case of an it reaches the
congratulatory
accident involving use of the Senate floor for
message to the
grill. He will consult UCF at- the entire Senthe UCF basetorney Ashmun Brown about ate's consideraFernando Santos
ball team, which
tion.
potential legal problems.
made the NCAA
A resolution that reached playoffs last year and had its
Among the topics the Senate may address in the near the Senate floor last week but finest season.
The Senate meets at 6 p.m.
future are Sen. Jeff Eberle's was referred back to committheater appropriations bi11. tee may be brought back up for every Sunday in the U niverEberle's bill would give the consideration next week. The sity Dining Room.

SENATE

Calculators that
by statistics class.
raise simplicity to Get the new HP-218.
a science.
The only calculotor on the
Hewlett-Packard
Scientific Calculators
1 r----......,,.~----- 1

market designed especially to
take the drudgery out of collegelevel statistics. All the functions
you need for statistics AND
college math are built in!
Check out the new HP·21S today.

HP calcul.ators-the best
ca.l.culators to help

you succeed.

•

HP's proud NEW
family of quality
calculators.
There's one for you!
F/,°jj'W.

HEWLETT
I.'.~ P4CKA~O

rh°ij'I

HEWLETT

~~ PACKAl'ID

i!fil INTERNATIONAL

FOOTBALL

Calculator & Computer

2914 Corrine ·Drive·, Orlando• 898-0081·

Drive Thro Service :
679-2448 I
10042 University Blvd.
One Mile W e.5t of UCF

Harvey believes the station
will make up any losses incurred by the deletion of the
UCF games through the FlorWDBO was made before he ida and Miami broadcasts, two
began working at his current teams with more state-wide
position at WHOO.
appeal.
He said he did not know of
"We won't lose any listeners
any problems UCF may have over it," Harvey said, "because
had with the station's han- UCF is a local school.
dling ofUCF games.
"If [WDBO] promotes it
WHOO will replace UCF right, I don't think it will hurt
football by carrying Univer- UCF any," Harvey said ..
sity of Florida and University
When the Knights were
of Miami football games.
broadcast on WHOO last year,

FROM PAGE 1

I.

I

some games were pre-empted,
while others were broadcast on
a tape-delay basis.
WDBO will broadcast this
season's 10-game schedule
live. The programs will include 15 minute pre- and postgame shows.
Besides expanding UCF
football games through the
network system, WDBO and
UCF wil1 split the costs and
profits of the broadcasts. Last
year, UCF paid WHOO to
carry UCF football games .

WORDS HIT HARDER THAN FISTS
Instead of getting into a bar room brawl, air your feelings in
The Central Florida Future.
Send in your letters of columns.
P.O. Box 25000, Orlando, Florida 32816
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And we'll even teach you that if you join The Central Florida Future News, Sports and Confetti crew and take an active role in campus events. Work here is exciting~ And, we'll even give
you money. The CentraiFlorida Future is looking for students to work during the fall semester
in the areas of News, Sports and Contetti writers, News Editing, Sports Editing, Copy Editing,
·Ad Production, Ad sales and Business. Skills are a plus but no experience is necessary. We
· will provide enough of that. For more information, call ~ott or Eric at 275-2865 .
•
*Pen ii not drawn to acale.
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SG should realize
theatre's need for
funds is no act
It's a lot of money, but the students deserve it.
We're talking about Sen. Jeff Eberle's bill to
give $8000 to the theatre department in return
for free admission for students to next year's
theatre productions. Instead of paying the regular $7 admission charge, students would just
show their I.D. at the door.
Sure, $8000 is a big investment. But let's
compare it to another investment the Student
Senate made recently.
On July 2, they gave the UCF chapter of
Students for the Exploration and Development
of Space more than $2000 to pay for their rocketbuilding project. SEDS President, Sen. Fernando Santos, pledged to repay SG with whatever donations come in for the project, but there
are no guarantees the donations will be made.
Without meaning to slight the SEDS, at least
four times as many students will receive some
kind of concrete benefit from Eberle's theatre
bill as the SEDS rocket. And it won't cost four
times as much.
But maybe, as several senators have already
declared, $8000 is too much of an investment for
sqmething no one can be sure students will want
to take part in. We think more than 1142.86
students will take advantage of the plan during
the fall and spring semesters, but a compromise
might be in order.
Why not fund the plan for the fall semester
only, and have students sign their names when
they go to the productions? At the end of the
season, SG could go over the list of names and
see if their investment was worth it. If the.y
decide it wasn't, they can go ahead and reduce or
kill the funding.
Other compromises could be worked out, but
something along these lines would have the best
results.
This is the kind of project Student Government should support. It has the potential to
benefit the UCF student body as a whole, rather
than just one club or organization.
The UCF theatre department and the UCF
student body both deserve more than they've
been getting.
Come on, Student Government. You got the
money from all of the students; you should
spend it in a way that can benefit all of the
students.

~The Central Florida Future
P.O. Bolt 25000, Orlando, Florida 32816
.
Business Office (407) 275-2601 , News Office (407) 275-2865

Otl~ ~l>N lo !Hf N~MING PRoB~M:
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Coalition has its own brand of peace
Peace: Communists in Nicaragua, upon seizing victory, announce intentions to expand theirrevolution
beyond their borders.
Justice: 100,000 Nicaraguan refugees flee to northern Costa Rica. Nicaragua's only opposition newspaper (La Prensa) is kicked out of the country.
Peace: Fidel Castro sends 50,000 Cuban troops into
Angola to prop up a Marxist dictatorship.
Justice: Ethiopia's Communist rulers spend 100
million dollars on a military parade to celebrate the
tenth anniversary of Marxist rule. Meanwhile, hundreds of thousands of civilians starve from famine.
Peace: Soviet troops invade Afghanistan.
Justice: One-third of Afghanistan's population is either dead or living in neighboring Pakistan.
Up is down. Right is wrong. Wads peace. Tyranny
is justice.
There is an organization that would like you to
believe these things: The Florida Coalition for Peace
and Justice. This organization is composed of apporximately 60 to 70 smaller groups which span
across the state of Florida: The Florida Coalition for
Peace and Justice constantly claim that their overall
goal is to achieve world peace. This organization has
nothing to do with peace, at least not in the same form
with which mostArnericans are familiar. Peace without freedom is not peace at all. It is tyranny.
Many times I have heard the argument, "how can
an organization that stands for peace and justice be
bad?" This organization supports Communist governments and Communist insurgencies throughout
Latin America, Europe a nd Africa, while at the same
time condemns the United States government for
supporting any democratic force figh ting against
communism.

You may think I am being a little hard on these
"people of peace," but in view of who they support and
who they do not assist, I am left with only one
conclusion.
I would be doing the Florida Coalition for Peace
and Justice a favor if I were to call them a bunch of
misguided liberal malcontents. They want their detractors to believe this. The truth is, they are Marxists. They condemn the United States for intervening
in the Greek civil war, even though the Greek communists murdered innocent civilians by the hundreds of
thousands.
They accept, at face value, any statement that
comes from Soviet leaders who talk ofpeace. Yet, they
seem to have forgotten the Soviet Union's well-known
doctrine of an eventual one-world Marxist state.
You may ask, "how does this effect me?' The
Florida Coalition for Peace and Justice actively r ecruits disenchanted Vietnam War veterans, single
elderly persons, and politically active college students, a.k.a. individuals with little responsibility, but
with a lot of excess time on their hands.
Like I said before, the leaders of The Florida
Coalition for Peace an d Justice arenot stupid. They
are not liberals. They are not naive dreamers. They
know exactly what they want: a weak, indecisive U.S.
foreign policy which is reluctant to support free nations around the world.
Kevin Walker is a marketing major.
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Editor In Chief

R. Scott Horner
Managing Editor/News Editor
Sports Editor
Features Editor
Copy Editor
Photo Editor
Art Director
Producti~n Manager
Business Manager
Ad Production Manager
Classified Manager

·~OTTOM

Eric Dentel
Bill Foxworthy
Steven M. Conner
Kristina Feliciano
Tom Webster
Deborah Cunningham
Lara E. Hutchison
Scott Buss
Charmaine Mendoza
Scott Pruitt

Opinions expressed lnThe Ccn1ral Florida F111urr are 1hose of the newspaper or lndMd·
ual columnlst and no1 necessarily 1hose of the Board of Publlca11ons, University Ad·
ministration.or Board of Regents. Letters to the Editor must be 1yped. maximum of 300
words and Include the author's signature, major and phone number. Letters ore
~ubject 1o editing for grammar and space and become t he copyrighted property of
the newspaper. Nam es may be withheld but the newspaper re serves the right to
refuse publication of any letter. Tiu Cc11Jral Florida Fwurc Is a free.non-profit newspaper published twice w eekly during t he academic year and w eekly during 1he
summer. All meet ings of the BOP are open to 1he public.
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LINE, YOU SAVE

Editor:
Your opm1on is right on the
money. Discrimination of age
makes no financial sense.
However, more UCF students
could save money if they opened
their eyes. Many retail stores, like
us at Impulse!, offer discounts to
UCF students. We have been offering a 10% discount to students,
faculty and staff since we opened
our shop two years ago.
Our original intention was to
capture the business of everyone
at UCF and felt that offering a
discount would keep customers
shopping at Impulse! We quickly
attracted the attention of those

students living near campus, espe- in a special way and it feels so good
cially the Greeks, but we have · when our friendship is returned.
found that the "commuter stuShop the neighborhood. We
dent" does not shop the neighbor- want UCF business. That's the
hood.
reason we opened our stores on
Many store owners in the local this side of town.
community also offer student discounts. Look for signs or ask. You
Anita & Steve Weiss
may be pleasantly surprised.
Impulse! balloons.
Ofcourse, every retailer's goal is
the bottom line'. profits. For us,
Letters Policy
something else also happened. We
found that the UCF students that
The Central Florida Future
shop in our store are very special
encourages its readers to write
people. We've learned that not only
letters to the editor on subjects
'discounts bring a student back. It
of interest to the UCF commuseems more important that they be
nity.
treated with the same respect as
Please keep letters to a maxiany other cust omer. We've learned
mum of 300 wor.ds.
to care about UCF a nd its students
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE

RUBES@
46 Remuneration
48' Al no time
50 Guido's high
note
51 Roman date
i-o+--+-----4 53 Redact
55 Guido's low
~+-~
note
-+-~

56 Apportions
59 Automoblle

·27 Unsophisticated
30 Girl's name
32 Part of knife
34 Challenge
36 Cuttlefish
37 Baby's bed
38 Spllt
40 Downpour
41 R&lated on
mother's side

. by Leigh Rubin

44 Shelf
47 Shout
49 Unit or Iranian

currency
52 Cry
54 Prefix: three
57 As far as
58 CompHs point
80 Paid notice

workshop
81 Joint

•

82 Omit from
pronunciation

DOWN

• ACROSS

15 Ctvft Injury
17 Troplcal fruit
i fllll Into disuse 11 Tear
I Lubrtcated
20 Metal strands
11 Arp
23 Provide crew
12 Newly married 24 Sound a horn
women
21 Dined
M Symbol for
28 ExJsta

llves'

II Trap

· 11 Drinkable

: $3 Frlgld .

15 Metal fastener
ti Student
31 Avoid
~Teutonic deity
~Danger

•45 Paradise

Solution

1 Vast throng
2 Hebrew month
3 light touch
4 Pltcic away
5 Uncanny
6 11tver In Stberla
7 Negatlw prefix
8 Cover
9 Kind of cheese
1O Minor Item
11 Arrows
13 Judgment
16 Snare
19 Trespass on
21 Short Jackel
22 Bristles
25 Body of soldiers

Sir Frederick of Hollywood . The· Nightie Knight
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

CHILDREN'S WISH FOUNDATION
SK -RACE
ORLANDO FITNESS, STAR-101 & PEPSI
JULY 29, 1989
7:30 AM

PRESENTED BY THE
UCF STUDENT HEALTH
& WELLNESS CENTER

2 81- 58 41

By Karen Wedner

MEETINGS
STARSS -weight loss
and nutrition. Tuesdays
at 9:00 am

l

COME OUT AND JOIN THE FUN ! !
MANY PRIZES AND GIVEAWAYS I ! RUNNING SHOES, T-SHIRTS, 10 SPEED BIKE,
BATmNG SUITS, DINNERS, LIFE TIME MEMBERSHIPS, AND MUCH, MUCH MORE ...

F OR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

•

BRIAN HAYES, MANAGER
ORLANDO FITNESS
4076 N. GOLDENROD RD
WINTER PARK, FL 32792

677-9889

•

SWAT - wellness club.
Bring your ideas. Thursdays at 4 pm call X5841

-

Classified

.~ ·
Apts for Rent- Sherwood Forest near UCF.
Call Daksha Vakharia at 657-1967 Lie Re
Broker.

Non smoking Female wanted 8/1 to share
room. 2 bdrm/ 2bth townhouse 5 mi from
UCF $155 + 1/3. Pool, WID etc. If you don't
want to share a room $285.00 + 1/2. 2735996.
Alpha Tau Omega

Summer dasses are almost over, study
hard and get ready for Fall II If you have not
paid your summer dues get them in ASAPI
or call Doug R. Let's get ready for Fall
Rush. ATn .. .for a lifetime!

3 bdrm I 2 bth single family home w/ one car
garage, above ground pool w/ fenced in
yard. 7 month lease $650 a month. 1-4527627 or 1-784-8620.

Roommate wanted to share 2 bdrm/ 2 bth
Duplex. Washer I dryer, $197.50 month+
deposit and 1/2 utilities. Call 282-6869.

3 bdrm/ 2 bth avail 811/89. Microwave,
washer/ dryer, vertical blinds+ alarm. Call
Scott at 658-4310. $600 I mo+ dep.

Female 25 seeks same to find and share
apartment in SE Orlando. Call Debbie. H
380-3167 658-6334 .

Can you buy Jeeps, Cars, 4x4's Seized in
drug raids for under $100.00? Call for facts
today. 602-837-3401. Ext.127.
For Sale 1985 Pontiac Sunbird; 47,500
miles, like new inside and out, new tires,
hoses and belts, $3600. 273-6141.

w

Excellent Word Processing • 366-0538.
· Reasonable and fast typing service. Call
Nancy at 679-4006, rush jobs.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
One mile from UCF Campus
All types of student documents. Same day
service available. IBM letter quality word
processing.
Fast• Professional• Accurate
WORDMASTERS 277-9600
KCO Inc. WP/DP $1-$2.50 pg. 678-6735.

Toastmasters

Be A Better Communicator
Join Toastmasters
Meets every Tuesday at Spm
in Phillips Hall Rm. 224.
for info call Tom at 679-7858.

Apts for Rent
Beautiful 2 bedroom, 2 bath apts in Forest
Highlands. Walk to UCF Campus . Ask
about our Move in Special. 7 and 12 Month
leases available.
For more information call 282-5657.

For Sale:
Alpine 7902 CD/ Am-Fm Programmable car
CD player. Yours for the incredibly low price
of $400. (obo) Tom F. 282-8183
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1
(U repair) . Delinquent ijl.X property.
Repossessions. Call (1) 805-687-6000
Ext. GH-4628 for current repo list.

Apt. 1 bdrm. walk to UCF. $275. Call 851 -

7235.
Apt. 2bdrm walk to UCF . $375. Call 8517235.
Roommate Wanted. 2 bdrm/ 2 bth
apartment a1 Heather Glen, 1.5 miles from
UCF. $238 + 112 util. N Phone. Tennis, pool,
N microwave. No animals. Move in now.
Call 671-9579 Chen before 10 am, aft 11
pm.
Non-smoker to share 2 bdrm/ 2bth apt.
About 10 min down University Blvd. Move in
late Aug. $195/ mo+ 112 Util. Call Tony 6796835.
Private room w/ private bath. Garage
laundry facilities in a private 3 bdrm/ 2 bath
large house. Full use. $350 includes utilities.
1.5 miles from school, call Lou 679-5012.
Leave message if no answer.
Mature roommate needed, Female
preferred but not necessary. 4 bedroom
pool home 12 minutes from UCF. Nearly
2000 sq ft., furnished , neat & dean.
lndudes all utilities, cable . 699-0224 eves
or leave message.

2 bdrm/ 2 bth Apt at Forest Highlands (Real
Close). $480 I month plus util. Available Aug
1. Call 281-7414 eves.
Detached Efficiency on 5 acres . $300/mo.
Includes utilities, and washer/ dryer. 15 min
to UCF. Horses Boarded 366-1758, 3563941.

TANDY COLOR COMPUTER Ill
128K, Sony 19" color TV/ monitor, 2 half
height disk drives
Okldata 82A dot matrix printer, modem, and
Including OS-9,
word processing and much more software.
Need to sell, everything $700. Call Doug
281-4736. Leave Message.
One round trip ticket anywhere NW flies West coast only. Price Neg. 365-9823.

For Rent 2 bdrm/ 2 blti Duplex on Alafaya
Woods Ct just minutes aY1ay from UCF.
Only $400 per month+ deposit. Call 2730131 for more information.
Apt. 212. washer/ dryer, dishwasher, ceiling
fans, patio, 1 mile from UCF. Very nice.
$425 365-7532.

TYPESETIING
Resumes, coverletters, flyers
One stop quality typesetting & copying
across from campus Kinko's- 658-9518 .

Easy Work! Excellent Pay! Assemble
products at home. Call for information. 504641-8003 Ext 2568.

Word Processing /Typing - reports, papers ,
theses. $1.50/PG-Call 645-4996.
Word Processing
All your typing needs! Fast & accurate. Will
check spelling. Call
Robin 380-1025.

Pregnant? Adoption Is an Option
Free confidential counseling. Help With
Costs. Call Kim or Jan.
Children's Home Society - 422-4441.

Winter Park! UCF area - less than $1 .000
makes you an owner - FHA - 1 bdrm large
condo. Excellent Condition 29 ,900 - owner
671 -0615.

Do you love tennis but don't seem to be
Improving as much as you would like? For
only $1 O ph you can improve your stroke
ptoduction and gain new sell confidence
with personalized instruction from a former
ranked collegiate player nON attending
UCF. Love to work with players of all ages
and abdity levels. Don't waste your potential
another m1nutelll Very flexible hours. Call
Chuck at 275-5157 anyume.

For Sale, Books, Books, Books Ill
Finally passed your Chemistry dass, never
want to see another Algebra problem? Sell
your Books through the FururBI 275-2601

Do you have an indispensable service ro offer
to 18,000 UCF students, faculty and staff?
Advertise 1t in the Central Florida Future/

Bad Water? Top of the line water
conditioner and reverse osmosis system.
Barely used! $2300 or best offer. Leave a
message 657-2648.

Apt. for Rent
2 bdrm/ 2 bth, washer f dryer included.
Upstairs I downstairs w/ loft. Fox Hunt
Lanes $500 month. Call Usa 273-7563 or
886-1036.

ATTENTION - HIRING! Government jobs your area. $17,840 • $69,485. Call 1602-838-8885. EXT R 5780.

Resumes, letters, reports, just about
anything that needs typing. $10.00 for
resumes & $1.50 - $2.50 per page for the
rest. Call Janet at 273-5936.

Dependable Tutor needed ASAP for
accounting 2. Please call Tami 273-9308
leave message.

FANTASY FOOTBALL!!
The Central Florida Future is planning to
start a Fantasy Football league wi1h
campus organizations (SG, Greeks, etc.)
this fall. Interested? Contact Eric at 2752865.
Dear Jill G. Thanks. Love, Roy F.

THE 21st STUDENT SENATE REPORT
Sessions 26-31

Summer Update, 1989

May 21 (26th Session)

~
21-68 Amendng StaMe 400.5 (Bowen, Wendrzyk, Joseph; Vetoed)
Resolutions
21 -34 Congratulating the Women's Crew Team (Pelletier. unanimous consent)
Conflrrntloo votes
Paul R. Briggs, Brevard Area Campus Coordinator
Timothy C . Sonders. South Orlando Area Campus Coordnata
Judtth A. Smith. Educatton # l

May 28 - Meeting cancelled due to Memor1al Day Wknd.
June 4 ·(27th 5"11on)

Bib
21-70 Revising Tltte I (WR. passed by acclamation)
21-72 Establishing an Addendum Budget (OAF, passed 15-Y.7-N.2-A)
21-73 Senate Spending Schedule (OAF. passed by acclamation)
Resoluttons
21-33 Welcome Dr. Steven Altman (Schmidt. unanimous consent)
21·35 Support for Chinese student Demonstrations (Mann.passed 22-Y.1 -A)
Confirmation yotes
Lori Dickes. Attorney General
Richard Galley. Business # 7
Mark Mason. Brevard Campus
Jim Worrall, Judlcal Advisor
June 11 (28th Session)
.Bib- None
Resoluttons - None
Confirmation yotes - None

June 1e ·· Meet1ng conceDed c:lJe to Father's Day
June 25 (29th s.ulon)
~-None

Resolutloos
21-37 Thanking Loni Anderson and Burt Reynolds (Romard. unanimous ~onsent)
Connrmgt!oo yotes - None
July 2 (30th Senion)
.6llJ}
21-09 Revising Sectton 802.6.A.1 (Santos. passed 11-Y.3-N.2-A)
21-77 Funding for UCF SEDS Rocket Project II (Monn. passed 12-Y. 2-N. 2-A)
Reso!ytloos -None
Coonwgt!op yotes
Janette Alley. Business #3
Dan Pelletier. Electlons Commissioner
Marc Drooker, Business #6
Amy Reese. Arts & Sciences# 1
Mike Hlnn. Business # 1
Nels Roseland, Arts & Sciences #5
July 11 (31st Session)
~-None

Resolutions
21-38 Support for the Space station Program (Brannon. Santos. passed H~Y. 3-P,2-A)
Conftrmgtloo votes
Jason DIBono, Director of Vice Presldentlol Affairs
James Rlzet. Arts & Sciences #3
Diana stoneszewskl, Elections Commis.,toner
!,

SENATE COMM.mEES review and amend all Legislation before It Is brought for a hearing before the full Senate. The following
are descriptions of, and the time and day of the committee meetings:
OAF
C&O

WR
SPR

EA

SENATE MEETINGS

Organlzattons, Appropriations and Flnar.ce: This committee reviews all changes to the Finance Code and any leglslotion
requesting fundng.
Mondays O 5 p.m. In the Senate Conf.,.ence Room
Clubs and Organizations: This committee decides whether a club receives funds tor Office Supplies/ Advertising or
Conference Registration.
Tuesdays O 10 a.m. In th• Senate Conference Room
Leglslattve Judicial and Rules: This committee reviews leglslotoln to change· the Constitution, Statutes or Rules and
Procedures.
Thursdays O 4 p.m. In th• Senate Conference Room
Services and Public Relattons: This committee reviews all non-funding leglslatlon which deals with Student Government
Services. as well as Local. state, and Notional Issues which directly relate to the students of UCF.
Wednesdays • 4:30 p.m. In th• Sencit• Conference Room
Electlona and Appointments: This committee reviews all Student Government Appointments. and makes recommendations for changes tot he Election statutes.
Sundays O 4:15 p.m. In theSenate Confer~• Room

..

OAF/CIO FUNDING
Your club or organization Is eligible to receive funding for office supplies, conference registration fees, and other special
projects. To request funding, stop by the SG offices and complete one of the request for funding forms ond return to David
Monn. Fernando Sontos, or Lisa Thleler.
.i.

..

Pald~t

Students are Invited to attend all Senate
meetings, and to express any Ideas or
problems that they feel the Senate
should work on. Senate meet1ngs are
held on Suidays at 6 PM In the University
Dining Room.

STUDENTS
If you have any comments, questions or
concerns about th& Senate Report. or
any leglslatton. please contact Lisa.Thie. ler atx2191orInSC151.

•
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BOOK OF LOVE

The Confetti Crew

FROM PAGE8

Coming this fall to
a newspaper near you.
Don't miss out on the action.

Book of Love's album Lullaby has been in record stores
for months, but their music
justly deserves a second listen.
Sign up today. Call Steve at 275-2865.
The fantastic remixes contained on the 12" version of
their first single, "Pretty Boys
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ! and Pretty Girls," is undoubtedly some of Book of Love's
most danceable music to date.

. ••••••••••••••••••••f

Uc6

CINEMA

12255 UNIVERSITY BLVD.
ACROSS

BATMAN (PG-13)
1:45-4:30-7:15- lnOO
DEAD POm SOCIETY (PG)
2:004:30-10:00
LETHAL WEAPON 2 CR>
12:00-2:30-5:00-7:30-10:00

FROM

UCF • 277-1454

LICENCE TO Kill CPG·13)
1:00-4.-00-7: 15-10:00
IN DIANA JONES a THE
LAST CRUSADE (PG·13)
,_2_
:00"4_._·45-_7:__
25-_m_oo_______
GHOSllUSTERS 2 (PG)
11 :45-7:45

STARTS TODAY :"PETER PAN" G

CRUISE SHIP JOBS
Summer and Career
Opportunities. Call Now
(407) 295-7600 Ext. 317

Side one begins with an extended mix of "Pretty Boys"
minus the "Tubular BelJs" intro. The song uses the theme of
the lyrics in as obvious a tone
as it can. Throughout the chorus, the phrase "Safe Sex" can
be heard above everything.
The music on the extended
mix is irresistible and intense,
with the danceability of the
album cut being magnified by
ten.
Side two offers the Reagan's

House Medley for those who
like their music to go on and
on. The remix lasts around 15
minute~ and uses "Bells" and
"Pretty Boys" together as they
appear on the album.
The mixing effects are top
notch and are what you come
to expect from a band as talented as Book of Love. "Pretty
Boys and Pretty Girls" will be
one of those songs, and remixes, that people don't forget.

SUPERBOY

our site reinforces our belief that there is a need
for superior production facilities in the eastern
United States."
Universal Studios Florida, whose sound
high-visibility motion picture and television stages · and production facilities launched
production to Central Florida as we can acco- operations only this past October, is already
modate."
undergoing a major expansion to meet future
Universal Studios Florida Vice President of production needs. An additional two sound
Studio Operations Norm Rice observed that stages plus an accompanying production services
production of "Superboy" will have a signifi- center, a total of 50,000 square feet, are being
cant and positive economic impact on Central constructed to house production by Nickelodeon.
Florida. "This will focus more attention on
Including current expansion, Universal StuCentral Florida's production capabi1ities and, dios Florida will offer 128,500 square feet of
in particular, what we can do at Universal sound stage production area by early 1990, the
Studios Florida. The presence of'Superboy' on largest facility outside of Hollywood.
FROM PAGE 7

11776 E. Colonial Dr.
Orlando, Fl 32817
Alafaya Village Shopping Center
(Corner of Hwy. 50 & Alafaya Tr. )

282-2101
• The patient and any other person responsible
for payment has a right to refuse to pay, cancel
payment., or be reimbursed for payment for any
other service examination, or treatment which is
perfonned as a result of and within 72 hours of
responding to the advertisement for free service, examination or treattnent

UCF TEAM DENTIST
Our UCF Good Knight Offer! $25 Check-up includes:
• Initial Exam • 2 Bitewing X-Rays • Cleaning & Polishing
Offer good with Valid UCF 1.0. Only•
Expires 7131189 good on intiaJ visit only

Dino's
.P izza
Parlor
10376 E. Colonial Dr.
Tower Place Shopping Center

NEW
OWNERS

282-3466

Don't get annoyed
Don't be annoyed
CALL Dino's Pizza

YOU CAN'T LIVE ON HOPE~
M-

•

AIDS

-You hope this
is finally the
right guy.
You hope this time she jwt might
be the one.
And )00 both hope the other one
is not inJed.ed with lhe AIDS virus.
Of Ollllse )00 OJUld ask. But
)'OU1 partner might not lcnolot Thal's
because it'1 possible IO CMTY the
AIDS virus for mlll)I )UIS~

- - - - - - so can )00.

u~ think)OO cau'tget it,

Wu'redeadwroOI

The only_, lo prewerll ~
il*'1ed ilto ~~Searl

..

Ask him louse
them. If he says no.

stiowlnJ Ill)' symptoms.

......

lllinloondomL Ella)' time.
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'Superboy' moves to Universal
Staff Repon
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Production of the highly successful
syndicated television series "Superboy,"
distributed by Viacom Enterprises, has
been moved to Universal Studios Florida.
Universal's facility in Orlando is the largest motion picture and television production studio in tl}e U.S. outside of Hollywood. Production of the television series'
second season begins in midAugust.
Plans for the "Superboy"
production schedule at Universal call for the filming of26
episodes per year for the next
three years. Exteriors will be
filmed throughout Central
Florida including UCF. Post
production work will be conducted at Century III, located
on-site at Universal Studios
Florida.
An Alexander Salkin d Presentation, with Ilya Salkind as
executive producer, "Superboy" is produced by the same
t eam responsible for the successful feature films Super-

to be producing our next season at
Universal's impressive Orlando facilities."
Salkind went on to say, "While our
experience at Disney, where the series
was previously filmed, was a very positive
one, demand for their studio space, not to
mention our longstanding friendship
with Tom Pollock, chairman, MCA Motion Picture Group, led us to make this
exciting move."

Dan Slusser, senior vice president.for
MCA and Universal Studios, stated
"'Superboy' will be an important presence
at Universal Studios Florida. "This certainly strengthens and reinforces the
professional relationship we share with
Viacom. The production of 'Superboy' at
Universal Studios Florida clearly illustrates our commitment to attract as much
PLEASE SEE SUPERBOY PAGE 7

FEATURES EDITOR

• Edward Potthast
The private co11ection of
impressionist Edward
Potthast wil1 be exhibited at
the Orlando Museum of Art
from July 22 to September
2. The showings are free to
the public. For more information call (407) 896-4231.

Universal Studios Florida will serve as 1he new home for the "Superboy" television series. Upon
completion in 1990, Universal's Orlando facilities will be the largest outside of Hollywood.

bonus cut cal1ed "Girlfriend."
The highlight of the three versions is the Acid House remix
on side one. The song plays on
the "trip" theme and intersperses various airport messages throughout the song.
The track was produced by
the man behind Bobby
Brown's sound and therefore
has that trademark feel to it.
Taking into account the phenomenal success of Bobby
Brown, Boy George shouldn't
have a problem getting back on
top.

• "Don't Take My Mind On A
Tdp"
Artist: Boy George
Producer: Gene Griffin
Format: 12" remix
Boy George has been gone
for what seems like forever.
George's last effort was the
forgettable, Solid. Enveloped
in a sea ofbad press, the album
failed in the States.
Boy George's latest release
looks to put him back in the
limelight. "Don't Take My
Mind On A Trip" is the first
single from George's newest
album, High Hat. The single
has been available for several
months now and is only beginning to receive pop airplay.
A recent success on the
black charts, the version of the
song contained on the album
isn't nearly as enticing as the
remix cuts.
The 12" EP contains three
versions of "Trip" and one

·

• Cinderella

Tired tracks reborn
in funky 12" remixes

by Steven conner

• Jackson Browne
Veteran rocker Jackson
Browne wi11 bring his
"World in Motion" Tour to
tow'n at 8 p.m. on July 2 at
the Orlando Arena. Special
guest David Lindley will
open the show. Tickets are
$18.50 plus service chd'rge
and are available through
the Orlando Arena box office and all TicketMaster
locations.
• Modern An Exhibit
The Orlando Museum of Art
will present a selection of
20th century artists including Morris Louis, Jules
Olitski
and
Philip
Pearlstein. The exhibition
will take place from July 22
to September 2 at the
0 .M.A Admission to the
show is free. For more info
call (407) 896-4231.

man: The Movie, Superman II
and Superman III.
"Superboy" airs in 175 markets, representing 94% of the
United States. The weekly
· h alf-hour series first premiered in October, 1988 and
was consistently among the
most successful new first-run
shows of the 1988-89 season.
Executive producer Ilya
Salkind said, "In the wake of
the blockbuster big screen
success of another super hero,
we at "Superboy" are delighted

Calendar

Top -ren Singles
Modem Rock Tracks
1. "So Alive"
Love and Rockets
2. "Disappointed"
Public Image Limtted
3. "Here Comes Your Man"
Pixies
4. "Under The God "
Tin Machine
5. "See A Little Light"
Bob Mould
6. "Oh Daddy"
Adrian Belew
7. "Waiting For Mary"
Pere Ubu
8. "Eardrum Buzz"
Wire
9. "Trouble Me"
10,000 Maniacs
10. "Let The Day Begin"
The Call

waekendingJu1v 1s, t9a9

Hot 100 Singles
1. "If You Don't Know Me"
Simply Red
2. "Express Yourself"
Madonna
3. "Good Thing"
Fine Young Cannibals
4. "Toy Soldiers"
Martika
5... Baby Don't Forget My
Number"
MilliVanilli
6. "Batdance"
Prince
7. "Miss You Like Crazy"
Natalie Cole
8. "What You Don't Know"
Expose
9. "The Doctor"
The Doobie Brothers
10. "So Alive"
Love And Rockets

C1989 by Billboard Publications, Inc. Reprinted with permission.

• "Crucify Me"

Artist: Moev
Producers: Greg Reely and
Moev

Format: 12" remix
Moev is above all a dance
band. It's not in the same vein
as Sa-Fire, of course, as it is a
dance band with a progressive
aim. Moev's latest single,
"Crucify Me," serves as good
testimony to that point.
The music is inte1ligent.

The track produces a constant,
heavy beat intertwined with
warped voices to create an
extremely dark musical effect.
"Crucify Me" i1lustrates
Moev's knowledge of how to
use sequencers, synthesizers
and bass guitar to their full
ability. The wall of sound produced is addictive. The bass
lin, as funky as it is, ties the
song together and flings it at
the listener with irresistfr>le
intensity.
The 12" remix version of
"Crucify Me" contains three
versions of the cut, each using
the same elements to create
varying interpretations of
what could be the start of
Moev's climb to the top of the
progressive musical heap.

• "Tubular Bel1s/Pretty Boys
and Pretty Girls"
Artist: Book of Love
Producers: Flood and Ted
Ottaviano
Format: 12" remix
SEE BOOK OF LOVE PAGE 7

The Jam es Best Theatre in
Longwood will present Cinderella at 2 p.m. and 4 p. m.
on July 23 at The Best Theatre. For ticket information
or reservations, call 260BEST.
• Happy B-day WMFE 24
Maison Blanche presents
the Magical 24th Birthday
Celebration for WMFE •
Channel 24 on July 23 at
Maison Blanche in the
Fashion Square Mall. Gourmet food and vintage wine "
as well as entertainment
from the Orlando Jazz Society, Sea World, and AMC
Theaters will be provided.
The event is optional blacktie and all proceeds go to
WMFE. For admission price
and info call 273-~300.
•Sa-Fire at J.J.'s

Pop vocalist Sa-Fire will
perform in concert at 10:30
p.m. on July 26 atJ.J. Whispers in Orlando. Admission •
is $8 at the door.
• BodyBuilding U.S.A.
The Orlando Arena will
present the BodyBuilding
Southeastern U.S.A exhibition at8p.m.onJuly29at •
the Arena. Ticket prices are
$6for preiiminaries and$12
-$14 for the finals. They are ..
available at the Orlando
Arena Box Office and all
TicketMaster locations.
•New Night Club
Big Bang is the newest
night club to hit the down- ,
town scene. The club will
host a private opening party
July 20 and will be open to
the public July 21. Open •
Thursday-Saturday from
11 p.m.-4a.m·., the club will
spin old disco tunes and <
Acid House jams. A note to
the fashion-conscious: the
interior is painted so that
those who wear black will ~
stand out.
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